Abstract. This paper describes a Phased Array Ultrasonic Examination that was developed for the examination of a limited access circumferential Inconel 718 fusion weld of a Space Shuttle Main Engine Nozzle -Cone. The paper discusses the selection and formation criteria used for the phased array focal laws, the reference standard that simulated hardware conditions, the examination concept, and results. Several unique constraints present during this examination included limited probe movement to a single axis and one-sided access to the weld.
INTRODUCTION
The Space Shuttle Main Engine, better known to NASA as the SSME, has proven to be the most reliable rocket engine ever built. Three of these remarkable machines power the space shuttle orbiter vehicle. Each one can be throttled.
A major component of the SSME engine is the nozzle, which controls the expansion of exiting combusted hydrogen gas. The nozzle is regeneratively fuel-cooled from hydrogen coming from a high pressure fuel turbo pump. After passing through a specialized valve this hydrogen splits into three coolant loops, one of which is the nozzle coolant loop. It is this function which requires a complicated and delicate process of brazing over 1000 individual tubes to the inside of a nozzle jacket. These tubes cool the nozzle inner wall when the hot combustion gases exit.
The nozzle jacket consists of many conical sections, hatband rings and stiffeners, which are all welded together by the Tungsten Inert Gas (TIG) method.
The channel shaped stiffener is snapped onto the machined surface of the hatband rings and then welded there with a continuous automatic TIG weld on each side of the stiffener, i It is this type of joint that was the focus of this evaluation.
These welds are considered critical and a flaw such as a crack inside the weld could propagate and cause a structural jacket failure, which could lead to leakage external to the nozzle and over pressurization of the aft compartment, thus causing engine failure and possible loss of vehicle and crew. So it became imperative that the nondestructive evaluation used to verify these welds be capable of finding the critical flaw size required.
The current method of finding cracks and other volumetric anomalies in these welds is the old reliable x-ray method. This inspection, though, can only be performed before the nozzle coolant tubes are placed on the inside of the nozzle. The backside is completely inaccessible after the subsequent assembly processes. On this particular nozzle, suspected anomalies were discovered on a subsequent x-ray interpretation after the tube stacking operation. With no access to visually inspect the backside, much less perform another This technology provides three permanent methods to evaluate and review the ultrasonic output; '°A" scan of the oscilloscope, "B" scan a cross section of the material thickness and "C" scan a planned view looking down on the material. (see sketch below).
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